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XTMT 206 - INTRODUCTION TO OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING (JAVA)

a) State clearly what is meant by Object Oriented Programming. .

b) List the principle features of the Object Oriented methodology.
c) Describe the access specifiers in Java programming language.
d) List down five keywords that are used in java programming language.

I e) Briefly describe the difference between method Overloading and Overriding in Java.

Define the following terms with regard to object oriented methodology:
(i) Class;

(ii) Object;
(iii) Method;
(iv) Constructor.

b) Define a class sflrdent in Java with the fbllorvi'g specitications:
Private members of class student

a)

admno

sname

eng, math, science float
total float
ctotal0

Public member function of class student

Takedata0

Showdata0

lnteger

20 character

a function to calculate eng * 62ffu * science with float refiurr tvpe.

Function to accept values for admno, sname, eng. science and
Invoke the function ctotal$ to calculate total.
Function to display all the data members on the screen.
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Q3) Write Java programming for the following questions.

a) To print the following pattems using the/o r loop:
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(ir)
b) To find the maximum riumber in an anay intrlof n integers.
c) To compute the circumference and area of acircle whose radius is r.
d) To multiplytwo matrices A of order p x qand B of order q x r storing the result in

another makix C of order p x r.
e) To reverse the elements of an integer l-D array.

e:

Q4)

a) Describe briefly what is meant by inheritance in Object Orientedlparadigm. \b) Describe the each type of inheritance using diagrammatic representation and general
syntax representation. er

c) Define a class Publication which has attributes title and price, functions: getDatag l

print0.

Derive the following sub-classes from the publication class:

a sub-class Book whichhas an attribrrte: accession number and functions: getoatagih
pnnr( r. l

a sub-class Magazine which has an attribute: volume number and functions: getDal

and print( ). 
q,

With these two sub-classes as bases, derive another sub-class Journal which has

attribute: Journal Name and functions: getData0 and printQ. r',

In main( ) create an object for the class Journal. Invoke the getDatag und pm,ir
frurctions for this object.
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